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A GUARDIAN ANGEL.excellent treatment at the hands* of 
Messrs. Richard J. Walsh. P. Keane, H, 
Finiqan, James W. V. Liwlor, E G. 
Owens, H. O’Neill, J. Jenkins aud Aid. 
Hayes. Finally the health of the chair
man was diunk with musical honors. 
Daring the evening the pleasure of the 
occasion was heightened by songs from 
Messrs. John Nugent. John K efe, John 
O’Neill, M. H. Dananer, John Foley, J, 
J. Power, and Aid Hayes.

THE SHAMROCK CLUB, 
celebrated the feast by a dinner in the 
evening at Prof. Washing ton’s, at which 
both loyal and patriotic toasts were hon
ored In speech and song. After the din
ner they adjourned to their rooms in the 
Domville building, which had been very 
tastefully decorated for the occasion. An 
hour or more was spent in social inter- 
course and in listening to an excellent 
literary and musical programme. The 
club has some good musical talent in it, 
and the speeches were interesting and some 
of them eloquent.

In St. Peter’s Hall, Portland, the pro
gramme wascot a lengthy one,hut for merit 
was one of ihe best ever held in the hall. 
Miss McCarthy Fang The Meeting of the 
Waters with excellent taste and exprtssion, 
and well deserved the hearty applause of 
the audience. Mr. James Jeffers rendered 
a serio-comic song very pleasingly, and 
The Shamrock was sung in splendid voice 
and time by Mr. A, T. Moore. Mr. Hugh 
Campbell was rapturously applauded, aud, 
if possible, outdid himself in several fine 
selections.
played Irish airs in a Very creditable 
manner. The scene between King Corinac 
and Prince Fergus, by Messrs. J. Bjden, 
Jr., and John Mahoney, was given with a 
vim and appropriateness such as is seldom 
seen outside the professional ranks, and 
Mr. James H. McHugh was happy and 
humorous in recounting the inquisitive- 
nets of the baby. The accompaniments 
were played by Mrs. McMasters and Mies 
Robinson.

The second part of the entertainment 
consisted of a lecture by Mr. John Boden, 
on The Bight est Page of Irish History. It 
was an epitome of the present Irish 
struggle and was a forcible exposition of 
the case from a nationalist standpoint. He 
vigorously defended the policy of obstruc
tion and described some of the moat pro
minent leaders in the party.

The altar boys of the Church of the 
Assumption, assisted by the Serenade 
band, gave an entertainment in St. Pat
rick’s hall, Cirletou.

An entertainment consisting of recita
tions, reading', music, etc., was held in 
the school house at Milford.

same filth which, in the agitations of the then tint the Irish people of this section 
present time, ei d under the severest pro- should turn out in such large numbers 
vocation, rest tains them from acte of vio- on list St. Patrick’s night, and assist by 
lence » nd fiom *very hresch of the exist- their presence in making the concert 
iug civil law Î Their peeceful agitation, ! given by the Father Mathew Temper- 
an» tided as it is by s» much forbearance, an ce Association such a magnificent 
must, ere long, mt-et with its reward, success The large and beautiful ball 
The da> c*i.n« t ne fsr distant when Ire- I was filler! to the doors, and even stand 
land, through ►- me wine and statenman- ! ing room at the back part of the 
like 6)*t>!u of H me Rule, will have the building could not be obtained after 
maiiegvment, once more, of her own the commencement of the entertainment. 
interna1 effsirs Tbeu, we cannot doubt The committee entrusted with the man- 
it, will her aucun' piety revive, i^en of agement of the celebration tpsred no tffort 
learning, as of old. arire from her soil, i to make the event serve a two fold pur- 
and bear with them the torch of know- i pose—to celebrate in so appropriate msn 
ledge to other lands. More, still, ; ner the natal anniversary of Ireland’s 
than tbjs : her apostolic men, i patron saint, and to afford the people of 
like the great St Patrick, fearless of | our town a musical and intellectual treat 
danger, will j lurney to the remotest bar- | of • high order, and It must have been 
barons heathen climes, bearing the glad gratifying to them to know that they did 
tidings to tnhes mi d people» for whom 1 not labor in vain. The programme was 
the day of Cbrisiianiiv has not yet § good one, and the enthusiasm with which 
dawnen, and whose bard fate it is still 1 each number was received showed how 
to sit in dsikness aud the shadow of well its promoters understood the tastes

of our people. The principal attraction 
The Rev. M. L’Abbe D’Acier, who ! of the evening was the presence of the 

celebrated a Misra Cantata, ably atsisU’cl celebrated Telemann family, of King- 
by bis well trained choir of Cyr ville, ston, whose musical abilities have gained for 
addressed a few words to the congrega- them a widespread fame, and placed them 
lion at the conclusion of mass. He con- in the front rauk of Canadian mu>iciane. 
gratulated the liish people on the Rev. Father Foley, occupied the 
improving prospecta of their Mother chair, and in his usual pleasing way 
Land, ami expressed the hope to bear discharged the onerous duties of the 
soon that they once more had their own position. In opening the entertainment 
Parliament in College Green. the rev gentleman briefly referred to

the usefulness of the Society under 
whose auspices the day was being cele
brated, and paid a fining tribute to the 
character and works of its founder, the 
great Father Matbew, who may justly be 
regarded as the greatest temperance 
worker the world has ever known. He 
spoke of St. Patrick himself, of Ire- 
land and her people, and of that never- 
dying love of country which follows the 
noble son of Erin wherever he may go.
He mentioned the fact that at that very 
moment the Rev. Dr. Burns was billed 
for an address at the celebration in 
Ottawa, and instanced it as an indication 
of the feelings of goodwill and fellow 
ship which happily exist between all 
classes of our population. The musical 
programme was then opened with St.
Patrick’s Day and an overture entitled Correrpondence of the Catholic Record. 
“Li Belle du Village,” by the Telgmann AT hT« aGATHA’N SLMIAARY, 1DWA 

Boyne, resolved to journey along I of patriotism enthroned within the walls Sextette Club, assisted by Mies Carrie CHYe
the valley of that too celebrated river, of Loretto in Ireland that thr »ws its son- | Braniff, organist of St. Mary’s Church. Love of Country i« characteristic of the
to the kingly halls of Tara. There, at beams acr< ss the ocean end lights the j Too much cannot be said iu praise of this Irish race. This holy and patriotic feeling 
the time, were assembled the kings and soul of the young virgin of Irish ; talented family They delighted all who is handed down from sire to eon, and is 
magnates of ihe land, together with the blood to a conception of the grandeur I heard them last year, but since then they treasured as their dearest inheritance, 
powerful priests of the druidical super, of her race. The purest patriots have greatly improved, and even critics It is made manifest on every recurring 
stition in order to celebrate the birthday that ever worshipped at the altar of will have to admit that they possess abili anniversary of Ireland’s patron saint. St. 
of Ireland’s chief king. The apostolic uncrowned Ireland were her brave and ties which stamp them musicians of the Patrick’s day is observed by Irishmen 
man determined to address the dread gifted daughters There was a brilliant first order. In addition to their instru- and their descendants on all parts of the 
assembly. There had been no such pro pentecostsl flame in their patriotism that mental, some of the members of the globe. One of the most pleasing celebra- 
ceedings since the time when St. Paul charmed, taught, and Inspired to noble family have acquired a taste and a knowl- tioue which it is our pleasure to record 
confronted the haughty kings and pro resolves. The meteor and rebel genius of edge of vocal music which cannot fail to took place at St. Agatha’s Saminary, Iowa 
consuls of Imperial Rome, causing them ’48 wasSperanza, whose fiery songs roused win for them the favor ot auy audi- City. The good aud gentle sisters of St. 
to tremble in the judgment seat, as he the martyrs of liish liberty. She was ence. With a tine baritone voice, com Joseph, B V. M. who have so nobly
discoursed to them on lighteoueneesand the Madam Rolande of the Young Ire- bining sonority and flexibility to a great devoted their lives to their holy and reli-
chastity and the judgment to come ; or, land party. Eva, Mary and Speranza degree, Mr Otto E Telgmann sang his gioue calling, still entertain in their heat is 
that tame Paul when he stood before the shall live forever in Irish bistort as the golo, “On the Rolling Wave,” in very a love for the land of their parents, as 
high legislative council of Grecian patriotism it spiring galaxy of ’48. Nor pleasing style. He received a vigorous evinced by the programme of patriotic 
Athens and discoursed to those proud was Una, the late Mrs. P. Ford, of New and well merited encore but did not songs, recitations, etc, given by their fair
statesmen on the “unknown God.” There York, lees gifud and patriotic The respond. It is true that there is still some pupils whose musical and literary pro-
is this difference. St. Paul enjoyed only ihundtr of her sweet lyre routed many room for improvement in his singing, but ficiency displayed a refined and cultured
a partial initiatory success, that of Patrick an Irish heart. Thus did her lyre re- considering the short time that he has training. The boys of S;. Patrick’s also
was complete, without precedent or par sound : given vocal music his attention (about a to^dt part, and Rev. Father Smith deliv
allel in the glorious annals of the Chris- o men, if your hearts are earnest, and year) it is evident to any one not prtju- erecl a stirii g and patriotic address. The
tian Cburcb. The chief king, like true as your hands are strone, diced against him that with a little more Iowa City Republican, after favorably re-
Agrippa, was somewhat persuaded, but Lg knell of the relira of wrung. practice and training he will rank with viewing the instrumental and vosal
not so much so as to declare himself a Brave beiisare the fl ime-tonrtued cannons, the leading baritone singers of Canada, performarce of the fair pupils, congra- 
Christian ; to such a degree, neverthe Tnen u“ wifwithXh^miant of tyrant sand up Hie second solo, “Alone on the Mid n’ght tulatee the Sistere as follows -The 
less, that, he gave full liberty to Patrick with the green ami gold. Sea,” was rendered in fine style. Of the Sisters in charge of St Agatha’s Seminary
to preach the gospel in every part of . , „ , i , singing by Miss Dorette T« lgmann, who have reason to be proud of the proficiency
Ireland, extending to him, at the same ftT . T years ago, wnen t e eaaers -e 8t^ Bome years from being out of her displayed by their pupils. The reputa-
time, his powerful protection and °*.lhe J;rlah P®°Ple w®re tnrown into teens, it is needless to say that, although tion of the school as one of the beet in 
assigning to him a pleasant and comfort PrleoD* t7*Fue V she was suffering from a cold which the West was amply sustained. Verily,
able residence. The daughter of the king I ^u“11 ,wlW?0 n slightly impaired her voice, the easily Iowa City is the Athene of Iowa. We
at once embraced the faith, and thus, to , “J1 _ e°e aPljesl 10 6 Au8 ere 0 carried the audience with her, and nude congratulate the good Sisters, and especi
say the least, lent a powerful influence Helena : sn jmpIegai0n which will remain fresh in ally Sister Mary Archangel*, our former
to the apostle. The chief Druid, or Oh sisters, tenderest hearts on earth, are the hearts of her hearers for years. Her esteemed correspondent (before entering 
arch-priest of the Druidical re oh cr>a°^r„1b”?™i™™^al'"0‘il̂ f0r»dyUl, manner, in the firet place, i. eo agreeable on her conventual life), whose poetical 
ligion, also believed, a happy cir- peoples moan that it aids materially the effect of her effusions above the nom de flume ot ras
cumstance which neutralized the oppo °h cro«i sisters! haveyou no eyes, for the pinging, and the willingness with which sion Flower, so often illumined our 
sition of the Druids. The kings of The tears Sbatumworid is” weary to see, she comes before the public and does her columns. We wish her God speed in her
Dublin and Munster were converted The 'hey have flowed so fast and Iona. best to please the audience must neceesar- new home in the West,
family of the King of Connaught, oh Wthleworld,wVUhwSu/ffrtiL*™16lhat ily dose the eyes of even competent mus- 
including hie seven eone, together with I oh women of Ireland, this u no time for ical critics to whatever little defects may 
|d mort .11 their .aljeC, became Christian. No “Vto dîuu‘Ld quell, thar. be detected in he, .iuging or playing. Her
The father of Bauignui, who afterward» 1. oohe.t wore to do. eolo, “The Love of the Shamrock,” wae
eucceeded St. Patrick in the See of Armegh, Toe harveet of fete u rip. to-day, and yonr rendered with remarkable precision for 
wet alio a convert on thie great occaiion. ooontry bae need ol you. one ro yougg, lnj made it cleat to any
A beginning, so great and bo micceieful, I And to-day within the wall» of Fermoy one with the .lightest knowledge of music, 
could not fell to leed on to «till greater I Cmvent there lea pure Iriih virgin that that «she grows older and «tronger ihe
le.ultr. In an incredibly ehoit time the h«« dipped her winge in the fountain of wi|l naturally become more pro-
whole of Irelend became Christian. Dio- SperanzV. gerine. Her aweet aud im- ficient, and we greatly mietake 
cents and nari-hes were eetebliehed every- I paeeioned harp flinga ite echoes across the the taste of the Cenedian people
where thrrnghout the lend. Churches, seae : 11 the does not always remain
moLiettii.K tchools of piety and learning „__,_. ___________________a warm favorite with them. Mr. H. L.
were meted and the sacred Hierarchy I ir,« ruund tüî'jnOl wall.* ‘ " Wilson, who accompanied the family, lent
complet, d,organized end formally planted On the oil! where now .tend. ernmbUnc valuable aasistence as a tenor linger. The 

ua pleasure to celebrate the In the country. Armegh was constituted aptrtEAooïî'mem'r'ÎSÎ chamfers waken at "Maying" by Misa Dorette and Mr.
ro*mo?j of very eminent |nen- But, when the Pnmatlcsl See ana B*, rstiiçk the first I the magic strain, Wilson showed hie voice to good ad r,in-
their neme beers with it associations of Primate. win.^Vn ïîiiïî*Uo11’ lhlm to8tl Hia singing of the “Vagabond" waa
religion and country, it becomes doubly It would bie great praiae to any that all — , .. ... ..n' ... warmly received. Miie Louise Telgmann
dear to ua, and our pleasure in doing thie wae accomplished in the lifetime of Truly the Iriili nsoeehal never die. not figurl prominently ae her 
honor is increased a hundred fold. St. one man. But what muet not be our **1™r“°. younger slater, but in her part a» second
Patrick, as the apoitle of the Irish race, is admiration when we oooeider that Ire- “J.Lu.Vlo Tiollniet ,he was faultless. She created
bound to us by the two fold tie of conn- land’s apostle had not yet half tilled hie ?°l. ?e* PH”,d °*. “®r 01 meteore e Hating Impression, and will always be
try and religion. Theee t wo «acred bonds brilliant career, when it wae given the |bat have shroe in every horiion ofrnv- w,rmi, welcomed by the Almonte people, 
call around our eltare, thie day, wherever Irish nation to enjoy all theee fruité of l]l*»tion. To hear the hall» of Loretto j. might limply be said that Mr. H. B.
Irishmen find a home, crowds of worship his apostolio labois ! So perfect wae his ^bbeyringing with ”?”*”• Telgmann is an accomplished roaster of
peri giving thanks to God and vying with work that the morals ot the beople were ‘P*®.1 “ magnificent deem- y,e flate, and not only from this instru
one another in venerating the memory of completely reformed;—to such a degree m*‘10n ment but ,eTersl other» of which be has
the apostolic man to whom Ireland owes that a maiden in the bloom of youth and Pnde. eorrow and nope pride for t be Mq„ire4 , wonderful knowledge, music 
the Inestimable boon ol the Christian beauty, and bearing on her person the ülones of the paet, sorrow for the oppres- .pe.lt, ln a voice of ceaseless meludy. The
Faith. richest jewelry, could travel without »lon of bi« motherland, and bright nope .election» of the family throughout the

We need not go far in order to leern meeting with the elighteet molestation, tor “er triumph in the near tulure. U. entertainment were rendered with power 
where St. Patrick firet saw the light. In from one end of the land to the other. " 1 — and expression, and led to many flattering
his confession, ores we should now eey, Well might auch a land be famed among Correspondence of the Catholic It-cord. remarks from the audience. A word of 
hia autobiography, he stated that he was the nations as "The Isle of Sums.” AT ALMOXTE. praise must also be given to our local
bornât Bomvm Falernw — the town of With piety and round morals came St. Patrick's Day, 1887, has come and singers, who assisted so materially in
Kilpatrick, at the month' of ihe River learning. It is matter of history that gone, and is now numbered with the making the entertainment such a gratify- 
Clyde in Scotland, between Dumbarton Ireland, in her days of greatest Faith, things of the past, and perhaps nowhere ing success. Mies Libbie Greig, one of 
and Glasgow. This put of Scotland sent her learned men to instruct the was the day more fittingly and entbus- Almonte’s favorite sopranos, sang her 
appears to have been, at that time, a por- rulers and the people of other nations, iastioaliy celebrated than in our own solo, "The Message,’’ in a very pleasing 
tion of the Roman Briiish Province, The statesman emperor, Charlemagne, little town ol Almonte. It may be truly manner, her sweet, bird like voice so lm 
for the Saint calls himself a Biitnn had always some Irish scholars at his said, in the words of a contemporary, pressing the audience in her favor that 
and a Roman. His father, Cal- court, «ml he derived both pleasure and that of all the peoples who are upon this she was obliged to respond to an encore, 
phurnius, a Roman Patiician, owned piotii from listening to them. The earth none are more devotedly attached when she sing in charming style that 
considerable property iu the local- greatest civilizer of Saxon times, Alfred to their native land than the children of good old Irish song, * 
ity relerred to. When Patrick was ihe Great, availed himself of the like St. Patrick. The Israelites of old fondly neen.” She retired 
sixteen years ot age, a hand of robbers assistance in the great work to which he loved their nationality. Their love was of applause. Miss Carrie Braniff was 
from the neighboring shores of lieland, devoted his life end made subservient great, strong and enduring, but not in good voice, end her solo, “Killarney,"
which wae at that time a barbarous ana hie kingly power. Little wonder if the greater than the strangely true and all with orchestral accompaniment, wes an
heathen country, raided his father’s Irish people have always steadfastly absorbing love which pulses through excellent piece of singing, for which she 
estate and carried away in captivity to adhered to the faith of St. Patrick; for the Irish; vein, "and ever courses received a handsome bouquet and a recall.
Ireland the youthful Patrick, together it gave them a truly golden age. Such on in undiminished strength The duet by the Misses McDonald wes 
with • number of vaesale and elavee of excellence and such prosperity were through all the many etreame well rendered, end being well known ln 
Calphurniue. For eight long year» Pet- deetined to be sorely checked. War, which have started from the parent Almonte musical circles, their slngiog was 
rick wee doomed to undergo all the with ite terror» end its horrors, came; river. In song most sweet, and speech entbueiealically applauded. The solo, “I’ll 
labor» and hardship» of the eervile state unprincipled diplomacy, more cruel still most fervent, this love is told from etre Take you Home Again, Kathleen," by 
under a tyrannical taskmaster. All than war, and foreign invasion, intro- to son, until the world beholds a spec Mks J Nsgle, elicited rosny compliment- 
this, instead ol hardening hie heart duced intestine strife, setting son tacle of a race which does not die or ary remarks, and wa>, as her siuging 
against Ireland, appears euly to have against father, brother against brother, fade away. Statistics prove that the alweye 1», warmly received. Mr. Geo. 
awakened hie sympathy for the Irish province against province. Toe bitter I exodus from Ireland has been greater Gilbert, who appeared in character, brought
people, ro many ol whom were like him liuiu born of suoh evil eoureee, than from any other country; yet the down the house in rousing style, and was
sell suffering in bondage and under still, in part, remain. But there exiles have preserved their national obliged to come forward for ihe ih'td 
cruel treatment. Hia future career shows remains also that spirit of Faith individuality and none are more truly time before the audience would be satis- 
full well how dearly he loved the Irish which taught the people patlenoe ln dr loyal to their land of adoption, while lied. Bis lest selection was thit exceed, 
people. Escaped from bondage, he oumstaLCt» the most trying ihst It is enshrining in their heart of hearte the ingly pretty eolo, “The dear little, eweet 
oonoeived the idea of converting the powlble to Imagine, What la it bet that I affection» of the eld. What wonder Uttie Shamrock of Inland," and was

rendered In » manner which stirred 
the innermost feelings of every Irish heart 
in the hell The applause which greeted 
his appearance must nave convinced him 
of his Increating popularity with the 
Almonte public. We would be emin in 
our duty as a member of the Fourth Estate 
ihould we overlook, even at this advanced 
siege of our report, the stirring address 
delivered on the occasion bv our clever 
young townemau, Mr. R. J. Dowdell, 
barrister. Perheps to maoy It was the 
most important feature of the evening, 
and we are sure that to all it waa at least 
a pleasing number of the prog 
With «fluency of speech and an eloquence 
which has gained for him a deserving pop
ularity with the people of thia section, 
he reviewed the history of the 
Anoclation, piecing upon the grave of the 
founder of the organization, the late la
mented Dr. Faure, a tribute as grand and 
as noble is it was deseiving. He paid a 
high compliment to Messrs. John O'Reilly, 
P. Daley and Mr. McAuliffe, who have 
remained true to- the principles of the 
Society since It wee first orgsnized, and 
briefly portrayed the life and the works 
of Father Methew in each a pleasing way 
as to be frequently interrupted by the 
plaudits of the audience. He «poke of 
Ireland, her statesmen, artist», poets and 
orators, of the past and present, and 
eluded i brilliant peroration by expressing 
the hope that the day waa not far dis- 
tant when the British House of Com
mons, turning to the assistance of 
that greatest of Européen statesmen, 
the Hon. Mr. Gladstone, would see 
Its way clear to the granting of 
of Home Rule to the land where the sham
rock grows, and when we would all be 
able to sing in concert "God Stve Ire
land.” Before the playing of the National 
Anthem by the Sextette Club, Mayor 
Greig, who occupied a seat on the platform, 
made a few remirks, ln the coarse of 
which he said that he thought the mem 
bars of ihe F. M. T. A. had fairly exceeded 
themselves in getting up this entertain
ment, and that the staudard of excellence 
could uot now La raised any higher.

Irish nation to the Cbrleteln faith. In 
tbla be waa encouraged by several vision»,
—one in pnrlicular, in which he sew the 
little children of Irelsnd stretching out 
their binds to him end calling for relief.
He could not hesitate, But much re 
mained to be done before be could com 
roencc his apostolio labors. For he wes 
resolved to he no upstsrt or self consti
tuted epostle. None knew belter that 
the life of the prie et of Qod muet keep know 
ledge and that men util tttk /torn hee nu uth 
the rule and iteeipline of left Without 
such knowledge, how could men consi
der him as the Minister of Cbriit and 
the Diepenaer of the Divine sacraments?
Several year», accordingly, were devoted 
to the necessary studie». After a regu 
lar course of ecclesiaaticel study, Pat 
rick was advanced to the Holy Order of 
the Priesthood, end, soon thereafter, 

rated Bishop. But, this did not 
eiifice Mission was still wanting. How 
could he preach unless he were sent ?
And how could he be sent, 11 not through deoth. 
the appointed channel 1 He repairs to 
the See of Peter. Pope Cele stine com 
mends bis gleet design and givee him 
commission to evangelize the Irish 
people, with episcopal juiiadiction over 
all Ireland.

It new only remained for Patrick to 
commence his Apostolic labors. Accom- 
psnied by a few faithful ecclesiastics, he 
setssailfortbeshoresoflreland. He dis
embark» upon the ocast of Wicklow.
What must not have been hia surprise 
and disappointment when a savage mob 
assailed him, and, with showers of stone», Sir,—Suint Patrick’s day waa celebrated 
drove him and hia companions back to in Loretto Abbey, Toronto, with all the 
their ship. He would be more kindly magnificence and splendor worthy of the 
received, perhepe, in the neighborhood great apostle of the Irish race. In look, 
where he bad served ro long, and was mg back through the bright but chequered 
favorably known. Accordingly, be asile pages of Irish history we see that the pure 
for Antrim ; but only to be treated in the and gifted daughters of Ireland have ever 
same savage wey as in Wicklow. Hi» kept the fire of patriotism alive From 
former meeter scornfully repelis him, end Queen Scots down to Speranza, Erin ha« 
the native», in fury, drove him to hie bad brake end illuitrioue daughters 
ship. What waa now to be done T What who, like the Druidess of Ireland’s pegan 
could be done in the face of euch dia glory, would fly ‘ in the bettle’s van by 
couragement. Such another men would the burning torches glare." From the 
Lave despaired of doing anything for a echoing valleys of Ihe distent pest comes 
country that treated him ao ill. Not so the grand and solemn treed of Judith 
Patrick He will x>.„ke another and a and Virgin Joan inspired by the martial 
still bolder attempt. He guided hie music of Miriam. The Irish race has Its 
vessel to the estuary of the Judiths and Miriams. There is e genius

coanacBD non tbiid fagi. 
especially these gentlemen who followed 
him. end upon whom he showered praises. 
Dr. Wilson nixt spoke, and thanked the 
reverend gentleman for bie libeial distil 
button of flatteiy, and in a few plessant 
wolds expresssd bis pleasure in being pte- 
sent, and his high opinion of the enler- 
talnmsit provided, end its originator. 
Mr. dinar, of Himiltor, County Crown 
Attorney, made a brilliant speech, fol 
lowed by Mr. Jis. H. Coyne, end County 
Crown Attorney Donahue in brief 
addressee. All the speakers were well re- 
celvtd and liberally applauded. There 
were a number of novel featuiee Intro 
dueed. "St. Patrick’» Day Parade," by 
thirty little glrle In white, wss exceedingly 
pretty, the tinging, countermarching aid 
dancing being good. It wss, of course, 
encored. The Highland fling and sword 
dsnee, by Matter D’Aicy O'Neil, and 
Mite Aggie O’Neil, In proper Highland 
costume, was well exscuttd, ana won 
warm applause. "The Dey wo Célé
brât»," tune ly thirty boys, led by 
Masters Butler, McCiesdy and Welsh, 
wes lively end liking, end wes encored. 
The sclciitfs were acctiupanied by Min 
Ede Clerk, who, although quite young, 
displayed milked ability sud talent, ard 
peifumid her difficult tsik remarkably 
welL Mite McNulty end Mite Hugbeon 
also acted as accompanists, the letter 
playing for Ihe marching songs and for 
the Highland dancers. The chairman, by 
bis tumorous Introductions of performers, 
added greeily to the enjoyment of the 
conceit. Father Flannery, ln a ehort 
closing tpecch, thanked the performers 
and the audience, and, In speaking of 
Ireland’s came, warmed up to eloquence. 
The jubilee year, he predicted, would be 
memorable forever to Ireland, because 
during It her wrong» would be redreeeed, 
and ebe would be made free and secure 
Home Buie. Hie remarks were most 
waimly applauded.

A SOU PROTECTS H1B CHARGE AGAIE8T A 
DISTRIBUTOR or CuRRUPTIWe LITER
ATURE.

From the Hprlngfleld Republican.
If every public spirited citizen and 

school teacher emulated the exemple of 
I of the Sisters uf St. Joseph at the 

Eliott stieet convent school (the Cathedral 
school of Springfield), there would be less 
blood and thunder literature ln our midst, 
and less cause for anxiety about the youth 
of the community, The Sister was dis- 
missing btr school at the noon hour 
recently, when she saw near Ihe entrance 
to the schoolyard a dark featured man 
weighted down with bundles of trishy 
papers. He alternately glanced up at the 
windows of the building and at the 
fence behind him on which he had placed 
several m ue bundles and appeared as 
though he was confident of dvposiug of 
1,000 of hie vih- sheets to the innocent 
children. The Sister in an instant read 
his purpose, and knowing full well the 
danger that beset her flock, called them 
back to their seats with a sharp ring of her 
bell. After passing woid to the other 
teachers in the buildti g, she ordered the 
children to march out iu pairs aud con
tinue in that way until they arrived at 
State atreet, aud forbade thi m to take one 
of the papers or speak to the vendor. The 
children, some of them not over eight 
yeara of age, faithfully obeyed the order. 
No military organizition could have 
marched in better order than those GOO 
children did. The paper man at first was 
thunderstruck. He waa used to having 
children flock around him and beg for the 
paper», but one hundred or more paaeed 
him before he caught his breath. He then 
held out the paper In hie most inviting 
way, but no one touched them. Becom
ing angry, he sailed right into the Une and 
tried to force the papers Into the pockets 
of the children, when one little shaver 
shouted, "break ranks," and away rushed 
the youngsters lattahing end shouting at 
the discomfiture of the peddler, who de
jectedly gathered himself and papers to 
gather and fled from the scene of his de
feat.
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IN LOKETIU aBBLY, ToHOMO. Misses Q jinn and Rubineon
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IN NARNIA.

St. Patrick’s Day wa§ spent in the 
usual manner. At 9 30 High Mass was 
oftered up by the Rev. pastor, Father 
Bayard, after which the Rev. Father Mc
Gee of Goriunna delivered an eloquent 
and pleasing sermon on the patron saint 
of Ireland. He gave a trenchant account 
of the work accomplished by Bt. Patrick 
and in hie reference to Ireland as she is 
today be strongly emphasized 14e fact 
that Ireland’s glory is found in the faith 
of her children.

In the evening a concert wae given in 
the Town Hall, which was literally 
packed. Robbie Burns, “London’s little 
dancer,” gave an exhibition of his skill 
to a delighted audience. He danced the 
“Highland Fling,” “Sword Dance” and 
••Sailor’* Hornpipe” in a manner which 
surpassed even the expectations of the 
most sanguine. He was each time enthu 
siastioally encored. Miss Annie McKeon, 
well and favorably known as a popular 
singer, appeared in the rendering of 
several pieces. Her singing was pro 
nounced by musical critics to be very 
fine. She has a true soprano voice of 
great compass and flexibility, and her 
appearance on the elige is self possessed 
and pleasing. At the close of her second 
piece two beautiful bouquets of flowers 
were handed her from the audience. 
Master Charlie Butler sang several comic 
songs, which detracted nothing Irom hie 
former reputation. He wht encored eev 
eral times. The Young Hibernians, ten 
boys from the Separate School, in cos
tume, were very attractive. They sang 
with considerable effect, and, being 
encored, went through several difficult 
evolutions of military drill like old regu
lars.

J.L.

Catarrh, Catarrhal Deafness, and Hay
Fever,

ANEW TREATMENT,
Sufferers are not generally aware that 

theee dkeases are contagious, or that they 
are due to the presence of living parasites 
in the lining membrane of the nose and 
eustachian tubes. Microscopic research, 
however, has proved this to be a fact, and 
the result is that a simple remedy has 
been formulated whereby catarrh, catarr
hal deafness, and hay fever, are cured in 
from one to three simple applications 
made at home. Out of two thousand 
patients treated during the past six 
months fully ninety per cent, have been 
cured. Thie is none the less startling 
when it Is remembered that not five per 
cent, of patients presenting themselves to 
the regular practitioner are benefited, 
while the patent medicines and other 
advertised cures never record a cure at 
all. In fact thie is the only treatment 
which can possibly effect a permanent 
cure, and auffereis from catarrh, catarrhal 
deafness, and hay fever should at once 
correspond with Messrs. A. H. Dixon & 
Bon, 303 West King street, Toronto, Can- 
ada, who have the sole control of thie new 
remedy, and who send a pamphlet explain
ing this new tree tment, free on reempt of 
stamp.—Scientific American.
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IN MONCTON.

In Moncton, the sons of Erin celebrated 
St. Patrick’s day with more than usual 
display, R'îv. Wm. Dollard, a talented 
young priest of St. John, lectured on the 
Itiah Idea, which as interpreted, means the 
national independence of Ireland,to a large 
audience and afterwards a large number of 
prominent citizens of all nationalities eat 
down at a sumptuous dinner at the Bruns
wick. Among those present was Mayor 
McKeLZtd and the toasts embraced the 
Queen, ihs dty we celebrate, the civic 
corporation, toe press and the ladies. 
Among the clergymen were Rev, A B. 
O’Neill, of St. Joseph’s college, Rev. 
Meebtd. Btlliveau, McDeviit and Bradley.
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1» WOODSTOCK,|S. B.

The division of the Ancient Older of 
Hibernian» of Woodetock, aided bj- their 
brethren of the Houlton division, cele
brated St. Patrick’» day in the Opera 
home in the evening. The programme 
conaiated of a vocal and instrumental con
cert, and concluded with an oyeter eupper 
and toaate. Thia bein^ the firet annual 
reception of the above order given here, 
the membership of the Woodetock and 
Houlton division» united in making 
the affair a euccees. The concert con. 
eieted of ainging by member» of the order, 
aeeiated by eeveral lady vocaliete and in- 
atrumental music. About one hundred 
and aeventy per ions, including gneeta, eat 
down to eupper.

The toaste were ae follow» : St. Patrick— 
reeponded to by P. J. Murphy; Our Ledy 
Friend» and Quetta, by J. J. Gallagher; 
The Clergy, by Rev. Meesre. Carney, 
Lonergan, Gaynor and O’Brien; The 
Preea, by T. M Gaynor; A. O H., by T. 
Lynch end J. McCaffrey; Gladatone end 
Parnell, by Wm. Crangle and J. P. 
Melaney.

Mr, W. Maguire, merchant, at Frank
lin, writes : 1 wae afflicted with pain in 
my ahoulder for eight year»—almost 
helpleea at times—have tried many 
remediee, but with no relief, until I used 
Dr. Thomas’Eolectric Oil. After a few 
application» the pain left me entirely, 
and I have had no paina aince.

Remarkable.
There have been many remarkable 

cures of deafheaa reported from the use 
of Yellow OiL The proprietors of thie 
medicine have a large number ot auch 
testimoniale. It ia the great houaehold 
remedy for pain, inflammation, lameneaa, 
and soreness of every description, and

1

I

Chorueee by local falent under the 
direotion of Itr. Skeffiogton were well 
executed. Mie» M. Donnelly, a talented 
pianiat, preaided on thia occasion and it 
may be truly said that the different sing 
era are indebted to her correct accom 
panimente for their eueceae.

i
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IS ST. JOHS, N. B.

Solemn high man wee celebrated at the 
Cathedral at ten o’clock with Rev. J. J. 
O'Donovan pa celebrant; Rev. J. J. Walah, 
deacon, end Rev. Leon Chetillon ea eub 
deacon, Rev. J. J. Welsh preached an 
eloquent sermon on the life and labor» of 
Sc. Patrick. At the cloae of mai» the 
Papal benediction waa given by Hia Lord- 
ship Biahop Sweeny.

In St. Feter'e church, Portland, a grand 
high maae waa sung at nine o'clock, at 
which the choir rendered special music, 
and an eloquent aermon waa preached by 
Rev. Father Waleh, C. SS. R.

In the evening the dramatic club of the 
Young Men'» Society of St. Joseph pre
sented the Irish drama, Pyke O'Calla
ghan, at the Inetltute, for the benefit of 
the Catholic Orphan Aeylum. The house 
waa packed—too much eo, ln feet, for 
c imfort. The performance paased with a 
n a-onable degree of emoothneea, and gave 
excellent satisfaction. The following was 
tc,. c *t of character» ln the drama :—
Sir Jamea BUckadder.......... C. A. Conlon
Neil O’Conner....
Cmnt Broughton................Fred J. Power
Pyke O’vallaghan...................W. J Hatpin
Tim O'Callaghan..................................... J. Crowley
Red Rufus................................J. L Duffy
Sergeant Snipes.............. J. J. Biddington
James...
Tim......
Mick ....

Between the acta, solos were pleasingly 
rendered by the Misses Coholen and Mr. 
W. F. Lftntalum, Prof. Max Sterne, assist
ing as accompanist.

About GO gentlemen were preeent at the 
dinner of the Irish Literary and Benevol
ent society, hell at the Park hotel, end It 
ia neeileea to eay that they did fall justice 
to the excellent epreed which wes provided 
by Mr. Wm. Conway. Mr. Francia Mc- 
Csfttrty occupied the chair, with Mr. 
Robert Coleman ae vice chairman. The 
chairman waa supported on the right by 
Mr. John Keefe, and on the left by Mr. 
D. J. O’Neill. Mr. John Nugent and 
Aid. Hayes supported the vtce-ehafr- 
man. The first toaat waa the Queen. The 
second wee Canada, reeponded to by 
Messrs. J. J. Power, P. Gleeeon and 
Charles O'Regin. The Day 
brought Manets. John Keefe and Timothy 
O'Brien to their feet ; and the next toaet, 
Ireland, Ont Motherland, commanded the 
beat oratorical abilities of Meeere. Jamea 
Barry and Jamee Lee. Irishmen, the 
woild over, were spoken for by Meesrs. 
Thomas Kickham and William B. OarvtiL 
The Lediee waa proposed In h neat epeech 
by Mr. franc!» McCafferty and received

(Tor the Catholic Record.)
IN BILLINtiSBBlUHE.

The following ia a full lepott of the 
aermon delivered by the Rev. Dr. Æ Me.- 
D. Dawson, on St. Patrick’» day, 1887, at 
the new church of Billingabridge, Ottawa.

Non recede! mentorsa ejut et nome» ejue 
reçuirelur a generatione in generoltonem 
Hie memory will not fail and hia name 
will be in honor from generation to gen
eration. Bed. 39.

It affords

can be need internally and externally.
Mr. R. A. Harrison, Chemist and 

Druggist, Dunnville, Out., writes : "I can 
with confidence recommend Northrop & 
Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and Dys
peptic Cure for Dyspepsia, Impure 
Blood, Pimples on the Face, Biliousness 
and Conatipation—such cases having 
come under my personal observa
tion. ”

Tue Best V/aï to Refaig Strength 
and increase the bodily aubatance ia to 
invigorate the stomach and improve the 
circulation with Northrop & Lyman’s 
Vegetable Discovery and Dyspeptic 
Cure. Simultaneously with the disap
pearance of indigestion it relieves that 
morbid despondency, and the nervous- 

whioh are ns much the product of 
dyspepsia as the weakness of the 
st omach and lots of vigor and flesh which 
proceed from it; as a blood purifier it 
iiae no equal.

A Cure for Drunkenness.
The Cure of drunhenneee 1» a task wtlhwhteh 
the regular practitioner has been unable to 
cope. Nine-tenths of mankind look upon 
drunknneae ea a social vice, whten a man 
may overcome by force of will. Drunken- 
neea la a bad habit, we all admit, ln the 
moderate drinker. In the eon Armed, drunk
ard It become» a a dleeaae of the nervous 
system. The medical treatment of this 
disease consists ln the employment of 
remedies that act directly upon theee por
tion» ot the nervous system which, when 
diseased, cause lunacy, dementia, and the 
drinking habit. Remedies must be employ
ed that will cure the appetite, tor atrong 
drink, steady the Iremollng hand, revive 
the lagging spirit, balance the mind, etc. 
The nervoni ayatem of the dram drinker 
being ail 'catrung or shattered, muet be 
given a nutriment that will take the place 
of the accustomed liquor, and prevent the 
physical and moral prostration that often 
follows a andden breaking off from the nee 
of alcoholic drinks, Lubuu’a medicines may 
be given ln tea or coffee, without the know
ledge of the person taking It, If so desired. 
Those of our readers who are Interested In 
this snnjset, should send their address tor 
Lubon's Treatise, ln book form, on drnnk- 
ness, opium, morphine and kindred habits, 
which will be mailed free to auy address, 
when stamps Is Inclosed lor postage. Ad
dress, M. V. Lubon, 17 Wellington street 
eaat, Toronto, Ont- Mention this paper.

Mr. Henry Harding, of Toronto, writes : 
My little daughter, 7 years of age, has 
been a terrible sufferer this winter from 
rheumatism, being for weeks confined to 
her bed, with limbs drawn up, which 
oould tot be straightened, and suffering 
great pain in every joint of limbe, arm» 
and ehoulders. The best of physicians 
oould not help her, and we were advieed 
to try Dr, Thomae’ Eoleotric Oil, which 
we done, and the benefit was at once 
apparent ; after using two bottles the 
pain left, her limbs assumed their 
natural shape, and in two weeks she wae 
as well as ever. It has not returned. 
B. B B.

Mrs. Agnes Black, of Orton, Out, says, 
“For live years I have been a sufferer 
from dyspepsia and indigestion. I tried 
one bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters, and 
was getting better; I then bought three 
more and it has cured me."
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....P. Jos, Qleeson

A
POSITIVE

Cure For
ÙCL0 IN HEAD, 

GHTÀBRH, 
EY FEVER, &C.

............................ M. Dolan
........Master Jes. McCarthy
...... Master Geo. McCarthy m % // ■

COLD INTHEHEAO
£ \ 10*

HfeS;
uf. harm* 

'> easy to 
11:;o mstrii- 
iTK'iit or Douche 
required.
One 50c. package 
Will Convince»

l"
It’S

Kathleen Mavour- 
amid a storm

Beware of différons and harmful Liquids, 
3nuffs mid Cauterizing powders. N.mnl ltnlm is 
entirely different from any oilier preparation.

If not obtainable at your drnggi.-i*. sent pre-paid 
Da receipt of price. 50 cents and îgf 1.00. 

FULFORD &. CO., Brockvilie, Ont.

GENERAL DEBILITY.
All FnfTerlng from General Debility, oi 
nahle to take sufficient nonrlsUmei. to 
ep up the system, should take Harkness 

Itoef. ron null Wine. We are safe ln say
ing there Is uo preparation In the market 
which will give better results. In bottles at 
fiOc., 75c. and $1.(10.we Celebrate

not die or
•gainst lather, brother against brother, I fade away. Statistic» prove that the 
province against province. Toe bitter exodua from Ireland haa been greeter 
tiuits boni of tuoh evil eoureee, than from any other country; yet the 
still, in part, remain. But there | exiles have preserved their national

BARENESS & CO'Y
DBUBR!5T=.csii, mous t mm sis,

One of Many. B. B. B.

LONDON, ONTARIO.
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